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NEW THINGS A M ADVERTISED
BY MERCHANTS TO ST. ADVER
TISEMENTS KEEP YOU ABREAST
OF THE TIMES, READ THEM t

SIXTY-SECOND

YEAR

NO, 17

ADVERTISING Hi N »W 8* A8 HUGH
AS THE HEADLINES ON THE,
FRONT PAGE. OFTEN IT IS OF
MORE SIGNIFICANCE TO YOU.

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FR ID AY, M ARCH 24,1939

BIBLEiGDNTEST
FOR WOMEN SET
FOR SABBATH

B y CLARENCE J. BROWN
i

Member o f Congress,
Seventh Ohio District

.

TH R R SH R R FJLB SiA D IT
Seeking judgment f o r $101,90, assertedly due him- fo r threshing the
defendant’s 13937 crop o f wheat and
barley on a Cedarville Twp. farm,
The annual Bible Reading contest
Frank 0 . H arbisonhas filed suit afo r women will be held Sabbath eve
gainst Forest Fields to recover that
ning, March 26th, at 7:30, in the First
amount. Mlller> and Finney are at Presbyterian Church. The following
torneys fo r the plaintiff.
is the list o f contestants;
Grace E. Bickett, Elizabeth Ander
JUDGMENT REQUESTED
son, Jane E. Frame, Isabel McClellan,
Declaring the defendant owes him Janice Finke, Marie Collins, Doris
$100.18 on an account, fo r labor and Ramsey, Virgie Gossard, Rosalyn
materials furnished, W. D, Harvey Guthrie, Barbara Carter, Ruth Booher,
has brought suit against Vernon Staf Vona Ruth Owens, Opal Seamon, Junia
ford, Jamestown, to recover judgment. Creswell, Irene Goodin.
Marcus Shoup is attorney * fo r the
There will be a special musical pro
plaintiff.
gram with Miss Rachel Harriman pre
siding at the organ, and vocal num
TRAIL DATE POSTPONED
bers by the College choir and Male
Scheduled fo r trail March 16, the Quartette. Invocation, will be given by
case o f Kate Setz. against Carl E.; Fent Dr. David H. Markle and benedictipn
,was continued until,’further, order o f by R. A . Jamieson,
the court, upon motion Hied by the de
fendant,
'

The Nation's Capital has been get-!
ting a taste o f what labor troubles)
and a strike really mean. A s these
words are written long lines o f men
and women pickets inarch slowly to
and fro in front o f the entrances o f
Washington's hotels.. For-m ore than
a week their ceaseless marching has
continued and despite the predicition
o f an early peace, no settlement now
seems in sight. A s a result many o f
the Nation’s law-makers have been
embarrassed by being, compelled to
cross picket lines each night and
morning.
Some o f the legislators
have moved from the picketed hotels,
but many pthers, who. have leases on
their hotel accomodations,,are "facing
C A S E b lS M IS S E D
the music," in spitp o f the mc|re or less
The petition o f Helen- Corrigan aveiled threats o f future political re
gainst Joseph E. Corrigan has been
taliation.
Numerous dinners, ban
dismimssed, according to a court
quets, and - other functions, including
entry.
the meeting o f the Ohio Society, have
been cancelled or indefinitely post-,
SIX ‘ ESTATES-V ALUED •
poned because o f t,he strike.
Under direction of-p rob a te ; court,
six estates have been - appraised as
All o f which brings up the question follows!
as to how far Congress will get in
Estate o f d ia r ie s Wt Arnold: gross
amending the. Wagner Labor A ct and value, $3,497; obligations, $1,090; net
in further limiting the power and value, $2,407'.
jurisdiction o f the y National Labor
Estate o f W alter N. Sipe: gross
Relations Board. That fairer treat value, $11,599.50; debts, $1,171.93; ad
ment will undoubtedly be made in re ministrative cost, $680; net value, $8,stricting privileges now extended only 747.57.
to certain faction o f organized labor.
Estate o f W. L. Miller: gross value,
$58,933.72; including $49,285,72 per
Another o f the recent New Deal sonal property and, $9;648*real estate;
laws affecting employers and em debts, $6,820.38; , administrative cost,
ployees slated for overhauling is the $75; net value, $52,038.34.
Fair Labor Standards Act, 'better
Estate o f John Shears: gross valqe,
known as the Wages, and Hours BilL $3,190; obligations. $552.35; net value;
Unquestionably exemptions will be $2,637.65.
given to employees now covered by
Estate o f Thomas E. Rumbaugh:
the. law, The small telephone com  gross value, $982.34; obligations, $1,panies and other small public utilities 019.29; net value, nothing. .
seemingly have fou gh t a winning
Estate o f Jennie Foster: gross
battle to be exempted from the re value 62,600; obligations, not listed.
quirements o f the law which would
have put many o f them out o f busi
APPOINTMENT MADE
ness'eventually. "W h ite collar” em
L. E. Reinwald and J. A. Finney
ployees, upon a fixed ,minimum wage, have been named co-administrators of
will also be exempted and there is the estate o f Mary E. Currie under
much talk o f favoring on amendment joint bond o f $20,000.
to exempt all (employees receiving a
moderate guaranteed annual wage.
SALE APPROVED
Administrator’s sale o f property be
It now looks as if the battle over longing to the Sallie A. Harris estate
the hundred and fifty million dollars to R. J. Watkins for $750 has been
cut from the original W PA Deficiency confirmed by the court.
Appropriation Bill, passed by Con
M ARRIAGE LICENSES
gress in late January, will be fought
mill
all over again. Last week President . William W illis, Cedarville
Roosevelt sent another ‘ m*
're to operator, and LaUna Clara Byrd, 409
Congress demanding an additional ap E. Main St., Xenia.
propriation o f the exact amount cut
DIVORCE SUITS
from the original bill— one hundred
Wilful absence from home fo r more
and fifty million dollars— to carry on
W P A work until the end o f the fiscal than three years is charged by Mabel
year, June 30th. In the House, Rep Mitchell in a suit against Amos Mit
resentative Clifton A. Woodrum, chell, Greenville, O., whom she mar
Democrat o f Virginia, who has been ried July 12, 1920. The defendant
chairman o f the appropriation sub- she declared, left her when they were
convmimttee handling relief matters, living in Yellow Springs and has been
has been “ purged" by the New Deal .continuously absnt ever since.
Gross neglect o f duty, in the form
Administration and removed as chair
man because o f his refusal to prompt- iof non-support, and cruelty ore
ly agree to the President's request, charged in a petition filed by Hazel
and his insistence that a proper con Thompson against Charles Thompson,
gressional investigation be made o f 19, a minor, S. Clay St., Springfield.
the necessity for the appropriation be She seeks an alimony award. They
fore voting the money. The fight will were married Feb. 6, 1987 at Springsoon be on and-promises to be a bitter field.
one,
COURT DIRECTS VERDICT
Judge George W. McDowell, High
The business appeasement program
o f President Roosevelt and his ad land, occupied the Common Pleas
court bench, Monday, in the absence
visors through pledges o f coopera
o f Judge Frank L. Johnson, who has
tion with business rather than inter
been ill with the grippe, and is now
ference, tax reforms, and credit aid
recovering at Hot Springs, Ark.,
to small concerns, seemingly has had
Where he is taking the water baths.
but little or ho effect on business (
Testimony was taken in a $300 dam
conditions generally. The President's J
age suit filed by Arthur Davison,
message to Congress on the W PA |
Spring Valley, against Cora B. Mairs,
Deficiency Appropriation; his recent
et al, the litigation being over 5%
statements relative to his power to
acres o f alfalfa. The court directed
issue three billion dollars worth of
the jury to return a verdict in favor
greenbacks, and the possibility there
Of the plaintiff.
of, and other recent happenings and
utterances, have not bepn encourag
ing to eitheri the business or financial
Brown Drugs Opens
situations, Shrewd'Observes say that
Mr, Roosevelt .and the New Dealers
IceCream Season
have at least reached the place where
the business and. financial institutions
H. H. Brown.announces this week
o f the country no longer have faith
that he will formerly, openthe summer
or confidence in the promises and
ice cream season on Saturday, Marty
pledges o f the Administration.
25th. Ice cream in various combina
tions as well as . fountain drinks.
Special orders will be taken for social
Old Fire Steamer
affairs as in the past.

Goes To Junk Yard
ARTHUR REED RETURNS HOME
The old fire steamer purchased by
the village in 1888 following the
burning o f the opera house and other
adjacent property the year previous,
was sold by council this week to the
Xenia Iron A Metal Co., where it will
be junked. It Was o f the horse drawn
type aiid had served its day and will
he replaced b y a modem motor type
pumper which is to be delivered worn

FROM MAYO BROS. CLINIC
Arthur Reed, Clifton, returned home
Saturday, after spending a -Week at
the Mayo Clinic, Rochester, Minn. He
was accompanied -by his son, LeMar
Reed and Ralph Campbell, o f Spring,
field, the trip being made by motor.
Mr. Reed is suffering from arthritis.

PRICE, $1.50 A YE A R

RAY HENLEY

LIVESTOCK JUDGING CHAMPIONS

John Taylor, a student in the sem
inary, addressed the student body,
Monday morning in the regular chape
Iperiod, His talk was about Indida
and its need for missionary work.

will

mm

i

Tho Greene county centennial fa ir
will have as its feature the first week
In August, the appearance o f th e cele
brated "R ay Henley," twelva-yoar-old
gelding that was form erly owned b y
Joe, Qagler, Xenia trainer and driver.
The pacer is, now owned b y -E- B .
Avery, Woodstock, N ew Brunswick^ '
Canada, and the horse will have a
place in the-free-for-all pace,-with an
honorary "R a y Henley Purse.”

Jtev. Benjamin Adams o f the local.
Presbyterian Church gave very inter
esting talk on “ Customs o f Old Korea”
to the combined Y, M. C, A., and Y.
M. C, A. group, Wednesday morning.
He brought along several ornamental
articles o f clothing and little dolls
dressed up in Korean fashion which
helped to give the students a better
understanding o f the Oriental people,
Pictured here is the livestock judg -1 cultural instructor.
Successful completion - o f negotia
It is only through an understanding
ing-team o f the vocational-agricul
Four rings, each, o f dairy cattle,
o f their customs1and ways of living tions for the pacer’s appearance- on
tural department o f Cedarville High beef cattle, swine and horses were
that we can lose that hostile feeling the 1939 fair’s speed program was
School which won first place among judged in the competition. A s a re
that so- many Americans hold against announced Wednesday by B. U. Bell,
52 schools competing in the Central sult o f its accomplishment, the team
treasurer o f the fair board. An, at
the Orientals.
Livestock Judging Contest held at was presented with a silver trophy by
tractive, though unrevealed cash ‘guar
Ohio State University on March 11. John F. Cunningham, dean o f the
Miss Mabel E. Smith, has formally antee, win or lose, to compensate him ~
Members o f the iteam, from loft to College o f Agriculture, Members also
announced the marriage o f her sister, for bringing the horse here from fa r
right, are:Robert Murphy, Ralph Den- received free admission tickets to the
Miss Marthena Sjnith, o f near Spring- away Canada was accepted -by Avery,
nehy,’ Harold Cotry, Elmer Brewer Little International Livestock Show
field, to Mr, John Tobias o f Cedarville. who pronounced the w iggler "in the
Devise New Plan For
and O. K. Swallen, vocational-agri- held at the university.
The wedding will take place .in the late pink o f condition, 'absolutely sound’
summer. Both are alumni o f Cedar and jogging every day.”
Greene Co. Tourney
Twelve events, the greatest num ber
ville College. , Mr. Tobias attended
Highway Department
in the' 109-year history o f the-exjptisi-'
Ohio
State
University
.last
year,
and
The 1940 Greene County High
tion, will be staged o v e r a .’fou r-da y
is now teaching at Hemlock.
W ill Repair Local
School Basketball tournament will be
period. Guaranteed purses;; exclusive
staged over five nights.
Dr. W. R, McChesney has been oc o f added,mondy, .will total $3,600,- .
Streets On Routes
C. M. Stebbins, Beavercreek,- chair
another all-time record.; Last- year
cupied
with his legislative duties at
Music Contest
man o f the- athletic committee, says
the fair board offered 11-races and 6 3 ,C. E. Masters, ‘ chairman o f the . Cedarville pupils again won honors Columbus-'several days, out o f each
the double elimination system will in
200 in purses on the speed program:
Street
Committee o f Council, reports for themselves and their school at the week for the last few weeks. Sunday
crease the number o f games from
The race program' follow s; Aug- '
eight to 13 and the tournament will that he has been informed by High annual district music contest, held in he will speak in a Presbyterian Church 1, 2.26 pace, $300 purse; 2:14 trot,
in
Columbus.
.
be stretched over two weweks.
way authorities that the state will do Springfield, Saturday, March 18.
$300 purse; free-for-all pace - (R ay
Games start Feb. 16 and 17 and will a certain amount o f repairs on Xenia
Local entries in this year’s competi
Henley
Purse), $400; Aug.>2, threebe resumed* Feb. 23 and 24 with the ave., and E. Chiliicothe »t., both on tion included the band, orchestra, CITIES DEMAND MORE RELIEF year-old pace (stake), $250 added; 2finals scheduled Feb. 27. The tourna State Route 42.
string quintet, and four solos. I
Members o f the legislature from the year-old trot (stake), $250 purse addHeretofore the Highway Depart
ment will probably be staged in the
Each entry was rated by judges as urban counties have demanded a re ed; 2:18 trot, purse, $300; - A u g .' 8*
new Central high, field house, now ment. has not done much o f this work
superior, excellent, good, fair, or aver lief program that will reach $24,000,- year-old trot (stake), purse $250;addunder construction.
i
in municipalities, bfit since the1Change
age. Those contestants, which were 000.if the bill passes. Under a pre ed; 2-year-old pace (stake); purse
in administratjdnf the Republicans
named superior or excellent, are now sent law the state is furnishing relief 11250, added; 2:14 pace, purse,' $800;
will do this work in towns df 5,000
eligible to enter the state contest, in greater proportion to cities than Aug. 4, handicap trot and pace; $400
Arthur Aleshire To
population and le|s. With this aid
which will be - held at Oberlin, April rural counties, using the plan o f purse; 2:18 pace, $300 purse; 2.26
Cedarville will have m ore funds fo r
<
29. Only two contestants ranking not greatest need for distribution. It is trot, $300 purse.
Head Census Taking upkeep o f other streets.
lower than excellent are permitted to a political racket.
Division Engineer Frank Rascchig
enter the state contest, '
Arthur Aleshire, Springfield, former and Deputy Goode, are to be com
Co-Op Club W ill
OFFER $700 PRIZE
All four soloists entered from the
Democratic
Congressman in the mended fo r the change in highway
Seventh District, has been named j policy that will give the smaller mu- Cedarville schools were declared
Ohio State Fair Manager Win KinObserve Anniversary
eligible f o r ' state competition. . The
£ensus Supervisor fo r this district! nicipalities aid fo r upkeep o f streets
nan announced Thursday cash prices
Ideal
contestants
and
the
individual
and he will have the appointment o f on main state routes. W c are certain
o f $700 have been posted fo r the best
The Co-Operative Club wilLobserve
rating received are as follow s: Jack
all o f the enumerators as well as clerk village council will endorse the plan
boy and girl drivers under 19 years its first anniversary with a dinner at
Huffman, trombone, ,superior; *Helen
hire at headquarters to be establish and it wilt prove popular with general
o f age for junior' horse pulling con Alford Gynu Monday evening;1a t 7 p.
Andrew,
cornet, ercellent; Wilma J.
j"
ed in, Springfield. His salary w ill'be public.
tests at this year’s fair- .
\
JS*;.,
The first repair was started Tues Ferguson, bass viol, i*xcelient;'Pnul
be $5,000 f o r eight to ten months
member's o f the Lions C1BK, neighbor
Watkins, tuba, excellent. Both Jack
work. The .census will be taken early day by tw o highway gangs under, the
AUTO TOOK FIRE
ing clubs, wives and guests, -Dinner
direction o f Millard Ritenour, super and Wilma ranked first in their com
in 1940.
will be served by the Ladies’ Ad
The overheated motor in a -car be
intendent o f maintenance in this petition, while Paul and Helen ranked
visory Board o f Cedarville College.
second.
longing to Morris Sanders, Cedarville,
county.
DinneV tickets. 75e per plate.
The string quintet and orchestra caused a small fire while in Xenia,
Mayor Warns Dog
The speaker o f the evening will be
ranked in the third group as good, Monday afternoon. The damage was Mack Sauer, editor and publisher of
which was highest rating in their small according to reports.
Owners About Damage Sale Auto Tags
the Leesburg Citizen, who is weft
field. The C. H. S. band received the
known as an after-dinned' speaker.
HARRY STOKES ILL
the fifth rating, or average, and also
Has Been Slow;
' Mayor Little announces that many
Herbert Nonneman, o f the Dayton
fifth place in Class C,
complaints have come to his office in
Harry Stokes, form er
harness Co-Op Club will be toastmaster. Dr.
Rush
Expected
Frances Patton and Mrs. Reed acted
regard to dogs running over, lawns and
driver and race horse trainer, suffered Donald Kyle is chairman of the ban
as accompanists for the contestants.
doing damage to flowers and shrub
a cerebral hemorrhage, Monday, in quet committee.-'
Much praise is due the vnriotis en
April 1 may be “ April Fool Day”
bery. This is in conflict with state
Springfield. His condition has ‘since
law and all owners are warned they fo r tho small boy or girl but the trants and their supervisor, Mr. Reed improved.
SMALL ROOF FIR E
are responsible for any damage. In adult auto owner that expects to have for the splendid showing made.
addition fines c a n . be assessed all use for his car, truck, trailer, or what
Fire was discovered one evening last
WHO IS WHO?
Honor Society Initiation
dog-ow ners who disregard the- law: ever he uses on. the -highway, on and
week on the roof o f the home, of: Mr.
The annual initiation ceremony o f 'Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt an Fred Clemons, Turnbull road, by
If owners-do not keep their dogs up after that date, had better rush to the
the
local chapter, o f the National nounces every few days that she has Robert Dobbins. By quick work* the
Ioool
registrar
and
get
the
new
li
they may^expect a visit o f the county
cense plates. So far the sale has been Honor Society was held at tho school, resigned fro mthe D. A. R. Mrs. fire was extinguished before it made
dog warden soon:
slow all over the state and this means Friday evening, March 17. The new WFrank L. Nason, registrar general much headway.
standing in line if you wait until the members are Helen Andrew, Ruth o f the D. A, ft., answered the First
EXAM S FOR CHILDREN
Copeland, Harold Cooley, Bertha Lady in Lbs Angeles, Calif., that no
last minute,
Miss Jeanette Ritenour, o f Dayton,
Powers, David Ramsey, and Mont such resignation has yet been re- is ill with .the grip at the home o f her
gomery West.
To all parents having children
ceived.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Ritenour.
entering the;first grade in September: Tax Collection
On the basis o f scholarship, Service,
»
Examinations' fo r children who will
leadership, and character, new mem
enter school next fall will be held,
W as Near Par; Report bers are chosen from the upper-third
March' 31st, at the United Presby
•if the senior class members.
terian Church.
Following the initiation, refresh
The Deccmmber tax collection on
The Health Department urges real estotc in the county, which closed ments were served. Neil Hartman,
parents to bring their children so that Monday, representing the first half of the retiring president o f the organ
any physical defects found may be dis 1938 taxes and assessments, was-near ization, presided during a short busi
cussed with examining physician.
the annual charge according to County ness meeting. Officers fo r tho ensu-}
Physician and Oral Hygiene from Treasurer Harold J. Fawcett. The t c - ing year are Montgomery West, presi- j
the State Department o f Health will turn are not checked as to the full d'mt; Betty Rowe, vice president; and!
assist with these examinations,
Pauline Ferguson, secretary.
|
amount.
You are requested to have your
The collection last week was $119,child present promptly. T h e ladies 877 while the collection on Monday
Special Assembly
Monday morning, March 20, a
o f the Kensington Club will be present was about $34,000.
to assist.
pccinl assembly of the high school
GORDON E. SAVAGE, M.D.,
was called to announce results of
Health Commissioner. . MISS FOWLER BREAKS WRIST Reed, local director t>f music, told o f
the contest, explained the method of
Miss Mary E, Fowler, who labobred judging, and announced the results.
TRUCK AND AUTO ACCIDENT for' 30 years in the Southern Mission
' The soloists, which included Jack
o f the Reformed Presbyterian Church, Huffman, Helen Andrew, Wilma Fer
A damaged automobile said to have O. S., fell last week in her home west guson, Paul Watkins, spoke briefly.
been swiped by a truck driven by Wil o f town, sustaining a very severe
bur Lemmons on the Jamestown pike, break in her left wirst,Musical Program Presented
Friday night, resulted in slight injur
Under the direction o f Mr. Reed,
ing to Harley Fosnaugh, 64, Xenia,
the members o f the music department
IN FANT SON DEAD
and w ife, and Mrs. W . M. Spence,
presented a program o f music during
Jamestown. The parties were treated
the
regular assembly period, Friday
Marvin Alan Craig, infant son o f
Jo h n n . f o x
v m t t m fram e
by Dr, R. L. Haines, Jamestown.
morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Craig, (Marguerite
Selections played during the hour
Selected by popular vote of-th eir been active in college activities. She
Spracklin), died at birth Monday, and
was buried in North Cemetery, Tues- were the same as those used in the classmates, Miss Jane Frame, Cedar is president o f the Alpha Theta Tan
PROF, W . B, HAYES DEAD
ville, and John N, Fox, 519 Rockwood Sorority,’ social organization on Hie
day morning,
B rief'services were music contest, Saturday,
Ave., Dayton, seniors a t Cedarville campus, and a member o f the college
Word was received some days ago conducted at the grave by Rev. ft. A.
Girl Scouts Give Program
College, will shave honors on the thixed quartet. She is the daughter
Jamieson...
I
t
was
the
first
bom
to
at Clifton that Prof. W. B. Haynes
The
Girl
Scouts
were
asked
to
give
Cedar
Day program, annual frolic o f o f Mr, and Mrs, Atnos Frame, Cedar
died last week at his home in New- the parents.
the puppet show, “ Tom Sawyer” ’ at commencement
Week,
Wednesday, ville.
commerstown, O., where he had been
Achievement Day in Xenia. It was May 31.
Fox, graduate Of Dayton Steele
superintendent o f the schools f o r the SPRING ARRIVED AND
the privilege o f the girls to hear Mrs.
Miss Frame will reign as Cedar High School and son o f the. lata R ev.
past nineteen years. He Was principal
SO DID BALMY WEATHER Herbert White, o f Columbus, speak
queen over an elaborate pageant and Ralph* N. F ox, o f tho Dayton Presby
o f the Clifton schools at one time.
on Denmark. Before Mrs. White came F ox will deliver the Cedar Day Ora tery, and Mrs: Fox, Dayton, is presi
Officially spring-arrived at 7:29 a. to America 11 years ago She made her tion, The* election was held by the
dent o f the college Y . M, C. A , and o f
m., Tuesday. A balmy breeze with home in Denmark. Mrs.' White) was student body this week, Members o f
PRESTON FARM SOLD
the stddcnt body organization, F or
sunshine made it a delightful day fo r dressed in her native costume which the graduating class are always chosen
the last two years he has been supply
Chester Preston, who operated what March. N o guarantees go with March was a black dress trimmed with red. fo r the twin honors,
pastor o f Bath Presbyterian Church
She wore a black high pointed hat and
Was form erly the Finney farm on the weather,
A graduate o f CedarVille, High near Osborn. He expects to enroll
a white apron. Her talk was very In {School and a senior in the arts-edu- next fail in Louisville Pto&byteriAa
old Clifton land Springfield pike, has
Bubeerlbe f t r T H 1 HBRALD
teresting and very educational.
sold tho farm and moved to Clifton.
cation department, Miss Frame has Theological Semtoery, Lentarift* X *

Cedarville Students Honored

.-I

msh&mu* bssald , f r ip a t . iruecK u> tsss.
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New York City, offered the latest Eus- ous items in the appropriation bills
eian Soviet idea in Congress,

HERALD

are

— — EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
JLUte-i OUa N<tw«Hm«r * * « * .; U lanl V*U#y **«■# A «oe.

Entered at the Post Office, CedarviHeTohio, October 31,1887,
ta accond claag matter
__
•_________-

FRIDAY, MARCH 24, 1939
The New Deal Graveyard is a busy
place these days. The mortality rate
Milk producer* as well as milk consumers naturally have among daily newspapers that have
a direct interest in anything that affects the milk market. Ohio been exponents o f the New Deal Is
has had a milk control law and it failed to work satisfactorily th e. greatest in the history o f the
regardless of the fact it was patterned after the New York law, country. Even in the panic days o f
hailed at that time as a life saver fo r the milk interests. Since the early nineties and the dark days
then even the New York law has failed and the Ohio, law has o f the so-called depression as. well as
passed to the unknown.
'
. . . . the Roosevelt recession, newspapers
There are three factors that must be considered m regulat were able to stand on their feet,
ing the milk industry and each must have a hearing. First of binder the New Deal great prosperity
course is the producer; second the distributor and third the boom which we have been enjoying
consumer# Neither can get along without the other. If one fails newspapers are being buried right
all fail, so all interests must be in common and this makes it all and left, in practically every instance
the daily papers were open supporters
the more complex to reach a satisfactory solution.
The producer must come first for that is the only source of o f the Boosevelt Communistic form o f
Herbert Kretchman,
the milk supply. A federal or. state guaranteed price under government,
past contracts means very little to the producer in view of the editor o f the -Spokane Press, Wash.,'
fact the producer must sell his product under restrictions with a Scripps League daily, has this to
say;
deductions in pay after certain charges are made.
The distributor is between the producer and the consumer
“ With this issue the Spokane Press
with the government on his neck as to health, sanitary and announces permanent suspension o f
union wage regulations and a heavy investment in dairy equip publication. Today's issue will con
ment. Here is where state and federal regulation handicaps clude 37 years o f publishing a daily
the distributor who is forced to hold back on the price he must paper in the city o f Spokane.
■pay the produce!*.. If milk reaches an abnormal retail price
“It is with regret that we make
thp consumer naturally kicks, but most of all he eliminates as this decision, bqt prevailing costs o f
much fresh milk from his family table as possible and resorts operation over which we. have no con
to canned product. By this the reduced consumption has hit trol, in addition to the burden of
both the producer and the distributor.
> taxation, make it impossible to operate
At this time several suits are on file in Cincinnati where the without facing continued heavy
various interests are in a turmoil due to a milk war that, opened losses.”

Amos and Andy, the famous radio
team; that has been on the air as long
or longer that; any ether radio organ#
ixation, will leave the NBC and W LW
on A pril 3 and be heard over CBS,
WKEC and WHIG.

MILK SITUATION LS VERY COMPLEX
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some weeks ago. An independent company opened stores orl
the cash and carry plan and the price dropped 4 cents a quart
overnight. This cut the volumn of business for distributors and
caused producers to face a lower price for base.milk. The
consumer naturally gave his support to the new company ignor
ing the fact that both producer and distributor were operating
under a contract approved by the federal government. Human
. .nature is the same the world over when price enters into the
sale of an article. No federal or state law can. successfully
regulate the price a consumer must pay for any given article.
No law is binding unless it has the support of a majority of the
people.
One of the injustices in connection with the milk situation
is that the farmer must sell his product on two different bases.
He must pay his share, of collecting the milk for the distri
butor. In many ways he must take just what the distributing
company offers. And it makes no difference whether the dis
tributor is an individual, a private corporation or a co-operative
movement. All are government by the same conditions.
The distributor probably stands the. chance of the greatest
loss due to his contract price to the producer and the federal
or state regulated price to consumer. If the distributor is in a
city where unions govern labor the cost of a truck delivery
driver may be as high as $30 a week, as in Cincinnati, or even
higher in larger cities. Under the control 6f such organizations
as now dominate by labor, the CIO operating with White House
approval, the distributor is helpless and must pay the union
scale or go out of business. He must in turn increase the price
of milk to meet this increased labor cost.
The same rule will hit all producers just as siire as the
New Deal puts all farm labor on the same basis as other in*
dustries. With labor drawing more money each week for driv
ing a milk truck than a farmer can draw profit weekly from a
half dozen cows, it is plain to be seen that the future for both
producer' and distributor is not very bright.
As for the consumer,,
he must take care of himself the
:on
best way he can. He is not compelled to purchase anything
but one thing is sure under the New'Deal, there is no one in
Washington shedding any-tears in his behalf whether it is milk,
flour, a suit of clothes or and automobile, one his list o f needs
The consumer is,the goat and he lone must decide for himself
whether to stand pat or rebel.
GOVERNOR BRICKER SAYS WALKER MUST GO

p.!

Governor John W. Bricker this week made plain his position relative ta the controversy that has been waging at Wilber
force the past two years." President D. O. Walker has been
ruling the institution with a high hand. It is claimed that he
had threatened removal of faculty members. Also that Walker
took part in the last Democratic campaign in Cleveland. Poli
tical speeches have been made in chapel if all reports are true.
Regardless of the basis for these reports one thing is certain
the alumni is demanding a change in management for the good
of the school. Recent endorsements of the Walker administra
tion by students, many of whom no doubt do not even reside in
Ohio, will have no bearing on state authorities. A public state
ment signed by three trustees shows not a single one is a resi
dent of Ohio.
Committees in the Ohio legislature have been delving into
the trouble as different sides told their stories. The legislature
is certain to pass a ripper bill to abolish the present board of
trustees and Gov. Bricker now says he will sign such a bill to
make it a law. Rep. Gillispie, R., colored, Cleveland has several
bills in the House aimed at the Walker administration of the
school.
There are those who know something of the inside that
think it best to put the institution, that is the Normal and In
dustrial, out of the reach of and away from the influence of the
twenty-one member university board that is controlled by the
A. M. E. Conference.
Now the union school teachers ask the legislature to make
their jobs for life, rather than be elected for one or two years.
Why not give everybody a life job?
The whole state has been in the ’’grip of la grippe/’
England could have done no worse in having the exiled
King in Chamberlain’s place.
Hitler has been having his holiday— nobody in his way.
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ThePALACE HOTEL
Six t h a t v in e s t r e e t s
ANTHONY EISASSER, MANAGER

A member o f the Georgia legis
lature has offered a new plan to raise
revenue in that state. He proposes a
ten per cent tax on the cost o f the
first drink; 20 per cent on the second;
and thirty per cent on the third and
100 per cent on each drink following.

JOY BELLRINGERS COMING

defeated by the Democratic
majority with a monotonous regular
ity. It is seldom that the Republicans
are victorious in an economy attempt;
but the very fact that the whole Re
publican membership are fighting
shoulder to shoulder in complete
harmony for the reduction o f govern
mental expenditures adn the elimina
tion o f waste and extravagance does
bode well fo r the future. In January
1941, when the Republicans take con
trol o f the House as a result o f the
1940 elections, great economies and
savings can be looked for, according tp
the pledges made by the party leadship during recent weeks.

Roosevelt announces that all g o o d ;
coming in from Germany must carry
an additional 25 per cent tariff duty,
which means shipments from this
country and this business is gone.
Germany has entered into a barter
agreement with Brazil for her self
and allies. Mexico is exchanging with
Germany, Meantime American fac
tories are operating on part time or
closed down,

There is so much public comment
about Columbus as to the hold Com
munists have on the O. S. U,, that
a suggestion has been made fo r the
legislature to ask the Congressional
“ Dies Committee investigating Red
activities” to com e to Columbus. The
American Legion has been taking a
leading part in demanding a survey
at O. S, U. It is also proposed in the
Senate that a committee - similar to
the Dies committee be authorized and
Several weeks ago the W PA cut
start investigation. The trustees o f
off all support o f mothers'with chil the university have been conducting
dren on a plea o f a shortage o f funds.
an investigation but lack power to
Now it appears that the New Deal is compel witnesses to appear or testify.
to use $250,000 to erect a building One charge has been made that fifty
at the New York fair which will ex members o f the faculty are connected
hibit what has been accomplished by. one way or another with the Commun
this department. It will also house istic movement.
a theatre for exhibitions o f W PA un
employed o f the show profession.
WPA has a score or more theatrical
companies that give all sorts o f per
Friday — Saturday
Just what the inside o f the Demo
formances from,burlesque to dramatic.
cratic New Deal, is can be almost
Meantime the support o f unemployed
seen from the outside, judging from
mothers that did sewing now sit, on
— SCREEN-----recent events. Heads have been fall
the side lines while their money goes
“
Lady
and the Mob”
ing in all quarters and harmony is no
to erect, a building at the big fair.
Fay Bainter— Lee Bowman.
longer spelled with a capital “ H.”
Ohio had something new every day
Cpntinuoua Shows Dally
Much comment is being, made about
under the Davey administration which
Adults Only 15c ’Til 2 P. M.
Hitler breaking his agreement follow
was' in combat against the Roosevelt
iJt
ing the Munich treaty.
England,
.administration. Now it seems that the
France and the U. S. make capital
New Deal is suffering with an in
of it. Hitler hit a body blow when
ternal fever that has come to the sur
he called attention to the fact that
face. When any administration down
■u-. thc
following' the World W ar Germany
in Washington wants to get rid o f
was denied the right to arm and that
vou, or i f you are a political ap
STARTS SU N D A Y
the other powers would reduce fight
pointee o f some senator or congress
ing strength. Each o f the poweifs
FIVE DAYS
man, that does not take White House
violated that pact and this enraged
orders, look out; The club behind
’ he German people which made it
the door is brought out and put to use.
easier fo r Hitler to step forward and
take over a government, N ot one o f
- Ohio Democrats could not have been ’ he powers today point to Mussolini
shocked more by any event than when ir what he did when he sent his
:he announcement appeared last week soldiers into Etheopia and took over
;hat U. S. Marshal, .Kenneth Kerr, the oldest Christian people in the
Lancaster, O,, publisher, had resign world. This country’s interest in
ed, to devote his time to his news- Hitler taking over the Czechs fo l
oaper interests.- Friends o f Kerr in lowing the Munich treaty and what
sist that he has done nothing more has happened this week is just who
ban what other marshal’s have done vill repay us for the money we have
In the' past in the way o f enter- oaned the Czechs government, mount
minment o f special guards that ac ing to something like one hundred and
company prisoners to the federal Ifty million dollars? There is no
prisons. Even U- S. Judge H. Druffel Czech, land now and Germany is not
took up Kerr’s defense in a letter to paying debts o f another country.
Attorney General I Frank Murphy
backing Kerr's performance o f duties
W hile there is much talk o f the need
md urged that the resignation not be
for econommy in the Federal govern
accepted. Kerr is associated with
ment^ there is actually little evidence
Charles Sawyer, former Democratic
to be found thereof by visiting ses
candidate for governor, in various
sions o f Congress when appropriation
lewspaper enterprises.
bills are up for consideration. In fact,
most every departmental appropria
Tuesday dispatches quote Elliott tion bill that haB been passed so far
Roosevelt’s radio speech Monday by the Congress has been for a great
light. Young Roosevelt is at the head er amount than in previous years;
if the Hearst fadio organization in Determined efforts o f the Republican
COMING SOON
Texas and gives a news review each ninority to strike out or reduce vari"Oklahoma Kid”
A-cck. It was startling to learn young
Roosevelt stated that “ Vice President
Carner is in the driver’s seat right,
-low and well in the lead as a likely
Democratic candidate for the presi
dency in 1940. Elliott even went so
far as to say there was no doubt that
both Garner and the President have
traveled different roads since 1937,
jup to the administration’s attitude
over t h e ' sit-down strike situation.
Garner is a party man and sees
return to conservatism as evidenced
oy the. election results last fall.” Just
a bit more evidence that all is not
"peaches and cream” in Democratic
ranks.
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On Wednesday evening, March 29th, [ They have one o f the* largest set of
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur fis h , who are 1 Musical Glasses in the world consist
known throughout the country as “ The ing o f 27 glasses from Belgium and
Joy-Bell Ringers,” will be presented 7 from Czechoslovakia. They also
at the Methodist Church in a return use piccolo-cowbells, a musical saw, a
engagement in Cedarville. They have virbra-harp; and piano accordion.
presented their program in 2000 cities There will b e no admission charge but
in 36 states. Their program is unique, a Bilver offering will be taken. The
inspiring, educational and, interesting. program will begin at 7:30 o’clock.
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HYBRID CORN GROUP FIRST TO
REGISTER UNDER SEED LAW

Word we get from Washington is [
that the Communistic medicinal plan (
federalized medicine is now a dead '
letter for this season at least. T h e '
plan was to set aside 92 million dol
lars which was to be matched by
money in each state whereby the
government was to control the s e rv -'
ices o f physicians and surgeons. The
New Deal would co n tro l. hospitals,
nurses and jn time some politician
would even tell you just what doctor
you- would have, To get into a
federalized hospital you probably
would have to have the endorsement
o f a Democratic committeeman, o f a
Republican if such a bill was in opera
tion after 1940. Sen. Wngher, at least
that is his name now, a resident o f
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"Bank Night”

Cong. Jenkins, Ironton, has intro
duced a bill in Congress seeking an
appropriation o f $1,338,000, represent
ing half o f the old age pension bill for
last October. Gov. Davey and the
Washington government broke over
management o f that bureau and the
New Deal cut off Ohio and still owes
the state, Davey to be able to meet
the pension had to borrow from
banks. Not long ago the Bricker ad
ministration made effort to collect the
amount due Ohio but the New Deal
turned it down, If the Jenkins bill
passes Ohio will get the amount due,
if not the pension fund will still be
short the one and one-third million
dollars. O f course there will be an
administration -in Washington some
day, that will pay Ohio what is due
for old age pensions.
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. Clifford Coffman, Carroll, Ohio, (at right) i« shown handing the list of
Ohio Certified Corn Hybrids to John T. Brown, Director of Agriculture.
Stanley B. Layboume, (center) Springfield, Ohio, Chief of the Division of
Plant Industry, is in charge of enforcing the regulations on Certified seed.

COLUMBUS (S pecial)— T h e Ohio M15, Ohio K23, Iowa 931,
Ohio Seed Improvement Associa Ohio K35, Iowa 939, Ohio W17,
tion is the first to comply with the USCB, Ohio C14, Illinois 172, Illi
new regulation under Ohio’s A g ri-' nois 884, US 62, Illinois 960, US
culture Seed Law. requiring regis-, 44, Indiana 614, Ohio L31, US 13,
tration o f all' corn hybrids, giving and Golden Cross Bantam Sweet
Corn.
the pedigree o f the hybrid and the
The regulation further specifies
name o f the institution, person,' that only first generation o f a cross
firm or corporation that developed involving one, two, three or four
. each inbred line involved in the! different inbred lines o f corn or
cross.
'
their combinations may be labeled
Clifford Coffman, Carroll, Ohio,' “ hybrid.” The Ohio Seed Improve
vlce-pror nt o f the Ohio Seed ment Association is the legally des
Improvement Association, register-' ignated agency fo r certifying seed
. ed with John T . Brown, director of corn hybrids under the state
. o f agriculture, all o f the Ohio Cer seed law. Official certification tags
tified corn hybrids for the 863 Ohio issued by this organization can be
member growers.
attached only to seed o f coty) hy
The Ohio Certified dent corn brids that have passed both field
hybrids included In this list are and processing inspection.
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It’s Coming!
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ST. PATRICK 'S D A Y

Local and Personal

MRS. J. 8 . HEAUM E W ILL SPEAK

FEATURES COLLEGE P A R T ?

Shamrooks, small Irish flags end
e p % ^ * l!in ts ft* green and white
My. and Mra. A lfred Tew w dey and
were
at^MtWvely
employed f o r a de
son o f SenecavIUe, 0 ., were week-end
lightful Sfe. Patrick's P a y tea given
guests o f Mr, and Mrs, Paul 0nr,
by* the Cegayyilie College % W , G,
A .* In th e college gymnasium Friday
Mrs. Norman Sweet o f Roasford, 0 „
affem oon,
was the week end guest o f her mother,
’S e v e ^ l^ fife qu ests were received
Mrs. Clera Morton,
1 during .the afternoon by Miss Beatrice
„ , T T
___ , ,
McClellan, o f near Xenia, Y. W. C.
C o \ I^
one °.f 5 ° A . president, and Miss Ruth Stoddard,
surviving Civil W ar V a r a n s m the ho,tee chairtnBn.
county, who has been ill at nls home I ,
. .
in Jamestown, is reported improving, I. ' TTIUS*ea* program was presented
1b y thi college mixed quartet and girls
Boxtet. Members o f the quartet were
Mrs. Jennie Shroades spent the first
Misses Beatrice McClellan and Jane
of the week in Springfield and attend
Frame and Messrs, Raymond Sisson
ed the funeral o f Attorney Lewis L.
and Sap'Stein . The sextet was com
Miller.
posed o f Misses Jean Eliott, Janice
Finke, Beatrice Gray, Jeanette Neal,
Mr, and Mrs. Paul Cummings are Junta Creswell and Virginia Townsley.
announcing the arrival o f an eight
Mrs. David Markle, director o f the
pound daughter, Tuesday, at Miami
college’s music departmemnt, was ac
Valley Hospital in Dayton.
companist and played a medley o f
Irish airs as a piano solo.
*. i *V
Mr. J. E. Fttrris fell last week
Refreshments were served .at quar
when ascending the cellar steps in tet tables by student attored in green
his home with an armful o f wood, and white costumes.
breaking several ribs.
Miss Jean Eliott was general chairman’ Qfthetjea,,assisted by Miss Eliza
Mrs. Mary Pickering, local automo beth? Andferson; social chairman o f the
bile registrar, will keep the office o f
the Pickering Electric Shop open eve
nings for the accomodation o f those
MRS. S. C. WRIGHT HOSTESS
wanting auto tags.
• **• ■ •
'■
v •
. • •■
T O HOME CULTURE CLUB

Mr. and Mrs. Burrell Smith, and
daughter, Carol Lean, and Miss Mil
Cedarville College students provided
dred Pickering were guests Sunday o f the program when Mrs. S. C. Wright
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Picketing and was hostess to eighteen members and
son, o f Cedarville.
twenty-one guests o f the Home Cult
ure Club at her home in Cedarville,
For Sale— Wicker baby cab, with Tuesday dfernoon.
storm shield. Corduroy lined. In good
Miss Beatrice McClellan, o f near
condition. Also a baby swing
Xenia, sang two solos, “ The Kerry
Mrs. Alvin Link.
Dance,” by Malloy, and “ The Last
Rose o f Summer,” by Moore. She was
Mr. and Mrs. Robert.Buell, Xenia, accompanied by Mrs. David Markle, o f
are announcing the birth o f a son at the college music department, who also
the McClellan Hospital, Monday. Mrs. played a piano solo, “ Hunter on the
Buell was formerly Phyllis Flatter, Watch,” by Schumann..
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
A one-act play, “ Overtones” was
Flatter.
presented, by the college dramtic club.
An ice course, with St. Patrick Day
Wanted— Interior painting, special appointments, was served by, Mra
spring prices. See Bennie Sparrow, Wright, assisted by college students.
E. Elm St., Cedarville O.

MISS CHARLOTTE FUDGE
Word ,has been received here o f
TO BE SPRING BRIDE
the death-of Mr. Lockwood Sturges,
brother of Mrs, J. A. Stormont, o f
Mr. and Mrs. William Fudge, of
California. A few summers ago he
near Xenia, are informally announc
was a guest at the Stormont home.
ing the engagement and approaching
Wanted— Laundry work o f any kind marriage o f their .daughter, Miss
to do, curtains to do u p . like. . new, Charlotte, to- Mr; George King. The
guarantee work, have soft water. Mrs. wedding will take place in the early
spring. ’
Bessie Kizer.
<■

Mrs. J, 8. Iieaume, o f Springfield,
recording secretary, general o f the

Sunday School, 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m. The
Woman's Foreign Missionary Society
will have charge o f the scryice.
Epworth League, 6:30 p. m.
Youth Forum, 6:30 p. m,
. Women's Bible Reading Contest,
7:30 p. w „ in the Presbyterian Church.
Book Review, Monday, 8:00 p. m.,
by Mrs. Depew Head, under auspices
o f the Young Women’s Missionary
Society.
The Joy Bell Ringers will present
a program Wednesday, 7:30 p, m.
Golden Rule Class, Thursday, 7:30
p. m., will meet in the Sunday School
room.

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN ■
CHURCH
Ralph A. Jamieson. Minister
Sabbath School, 10:00 a. m, Supt.,
Meryl Stormont.
Preaching, 11:00 a, m. Theme, “ The
Approval o f the Spirit.”
Y. P. C. U., 6:30 p. m. Subject,
“ Pursuit.”
Union Service, Presbyterian Church,
7:30 p. m. The College Girls Bible
Rreading Contect’
We unite with the Methodist Church
next Wed. evening by invitation fo r
a special service. Sp^the announce
ment elsewhere in ' this^paper.
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday, 7:30 p.
m.
,
■ Annual business meeting o f the ses
sion will be held next Tuesday eve
ning, March 28, at 7:30 at the parson
age.
Meeting o f the Women's Missionary
Society next Monday in the church.
Next Sabbath is the last Sabbath
o f this church year.
The Annual
Business meeting o f the congregation
will he held Wednesday, April 5th. All
Treasurers will please have their re
ports ready before that date.
THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Rev.' Benjamin N. Adams, Minister
Sabbath School, 10:00 a. m, Mr.
Paul Ramsey, Supt.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m.
Theme: “ Another King.”
Christian Endeavor, 6:30 p. m.
Topic: “ I would Be Pure.” Leader:
Dick McKnight.
•
Cedarville College Women’s Bible
heading Contest, 7:30 p. m., at the
Presbyterian Church.
. The Joy-Bell Ringers, Wed., 7:30
p. m. the M. E. Church.
Women’s
Missionary
Meeting,
Thursday, 2:30 p. m., at Mrs. C. W.
Steele’s.
Choir Rehearskls: Junior Choir,
Wed. and Fri. at. 4:00 p. m.; Senior
Choir, Wed, and Sat. at 7:30 p, m.
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I XENIA FERTILIZER & TANKAGE GO. j

Friday and' Saturday, March 24.25
CHARLES STARRETT .
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“SOUTH OF ARIZONA”

V

Cartoon— Charley Chase Comedy
Sunday Monday and, Tuesday
Frank Capra's
-—With—
JEAN ARTHUR—JAM ES STEW ART
LIONEL BARRYMORE

*'

‘You Can’t Take It W ith You’
Also— Fox News
Wednesday and Thursday, March 28-30
JAN E WITHERS
•— in-—

“A L W A Y S IN TROUBLE”
,

’

a jp

Added—Comedy— Serial
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National Society, Daughter

.THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
Rev. David H. Markle. Minister

Miss; Fudge was graduated from
Xenia Central High School in 1934
and from Cedarville College in 1936
and has taught at White Chapel
School fo r the last three years.
Mr. King, son o f Mr. and Mrs.
Grover King, o f near Spring Valley,
attended S p rin g. Valley High School WHAT CEDARVILLE COLLEGE
For
Sale— Simmons
bed
and and is now engaged in farming with
When I graduated from high school
•springs; Davenport. Priced reason his father.
able. Phone. 59, Cedarville.
I had no more idea or thought o f go
Rev. W. J. Sanderson and son, Ken ing to college than anything. My
The fire engine room is undergoing neth, o f Belle Center, O., were calling family’s financial condition was vsuch
that they could not send me to col
redceoration under the direction o f on friends here Thursday.
lege even if I wanted to go. Several
Fire Chief J. Lloyd Confarr. The im
Mrs. Carrie Jones, formerly, o f o f my brothers and sisters wanted to
provement and rearrangement is being
made for the new motor pumper. The Springfield, who has been spending go to colIeger hut . couldn’t for the
room has not been decorated for the winter in St. Petersburg, Fla., has same reason; so when it came'time for
returned here to spend some .time.
me to graduate I never gave it any
many years.
thought as the home conditions were
no better. But one duy, however, I
did decide I wanted to go to college.
My family thought I was crazy fo r
|
(Now-Located A t)
•§ even thinking o f it as I had nothing,
nor could they help. But I Was deter
mined to go to college and get an edu
cation for the profession that I had
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
i
I resolved to enter. I heard from vari
ous sources about Cedarville College
which was interested™ helping young
men and young women who could not
afford
to go to college. A fter talk
f
PHONE: 4601
PHONE:4601
[
ing to Mr. Dorst and Dr. McChesney I
I
Evenings and Sunday Come to Residence, 922 S. Limestone St.
|
was encouraged to do what I wanted
to, and the way was opened for me to
enter Cedarville College.
It was through this kind, Christian
act that I discovered that Cedarville
College is interested in helping young
men and women to go to college and
to become better trained nnd be better
I
t
Paid For
. | citizens in the community wherever
they might reside. I f it had not been
HORSES AN D COWS
j fo r Cedarville College I should have
I
(O f size and condition)
I probably been a discouraged young
| HOGS, CALVES AND SHEEP REMOVED PROMPTLY \ man in the world wondering what to
|
Telephone, Xenia, 454
| di>, thus making me sour against it
and blaming it for my condition.
SOPHOMORE STUDENT,
This young man expects to* enter
1
G R E E N E COUNTY'S ONLY RENDERING PLANT
| the theological seminary o f the Pres
2
s
r....... ...................... ............................................................ ........... .................................. byterian church.
The Young, Womens’ Missionary So
ciety o f the M. E. Church will hold
another o f their interesting book re
views Monday evening at the church
parlors. The review will be Pearl
Buck's,. “ The Patriot.”

“Rooney Is Huck Finn*

URGES FIR ST A ID
FO R FA R M M ISHAPS
Specialist in Health Cites the
Equipment Necessary.
By Miss Fannie Brooke, Extension Special
ist In Health. University erf Illinois.
WNP Service.

Address

speaker o f Cedar Cliff Chapter, D. A.
R., o f Cedarville, when it meets with
Mrs. Lewis McDorman, o f near Selma,
Friday afternoon.
Reports o f the state D. A. R, con
ference in Toledo lash week will bo
given by Mrs. M. J. Bah in and Mrs,
Paul Orr, delegates. Representing the
chapter at *the state .meeting were
Mrs. J. Ervin Kyle, regent; Mrs.
Roger Henderson, vice regent; Mrs.
Orr, Mrs. Bahin and Miss Alice Fin
ney.

With the peak o f farm accidents
soon to be here in the rush season
and the busy sum m er months, this
is a good time for farm folks to
ch eck up on first aid treatment.
Mrs. W. C. Grant will assist Mrs.
Knowing what to do until a doctor
can be reached will go far toward McDorman as hostess.
cutting down the toll o f farm a cci
dents.
F arm folks should check up on
ENTERTAINERS WANTED
what to do when:
A barefooted . child steps on •
Singers, Dancers, ‘ Comedians, Hill
rusty nail, broken glass or other
billies,
Jitterbugs, Swing Bands,
sharp object.
A child contacts poison ivy or Imitators, Old Time Fiddlers and
poison oak.
Dancers, Cowboys, Tap Dancers, In- j
Somebody becom es overcom e by strumentalists -and Novelty Entertain- j
sunstroke or sunburn.
ers. Join the Xenia Theatre Search
A child is burned by firecrackers,
an injury which m ay result in te for Talent Contest.
tanus unless taken care o f prompt
Big Cash' Prizes and Radio Appear
lyance to the Winners. For. Free En
A child is bitten by a rabid dog. trance Blank, Apply Xenia Theatre.
A child has gone swimming too
soon after , eating and therefore is
attacked by cram ps or acute indi
gestion.
A child receives small cuts and
scratches while fla yin g about the
farm .
A good first aid kit which can be
m anaged in any home will contain
a good book on first aid to the in
ju red; a small drinking glass; two
gauze bandages which are 2 inches
by 10 yards; two gauze bandages,
1 inch by 10 yards; one all-cotton
elastic bandage, 2 inches by stan
dard; one package of absorbent cot
ton; one box o f band-aid; one roll
of adhesive plaster, 2 inches by 5
yards; one package sterilized gauze
o f 5 yards; one triangular bandage;
six sterilized gauze pads; one tour
niquet made of a handkerchief or
wide muslin; safety pins; sm all
scissors; tongue depressors; bar o f
soap, am m onia; camphor, iodine,and m ercurochrom e.

•4

J® <* e3r Rooney popular juvenile actor has the title role In
Hucklebeny Finn," which open* Sunday, I b n h M, at the deluxe
Xenia theater In Xenia; Adapted from Mark Twain’s novel which ,
J* ?°? * ,dTr6d » Claeslc' o f American boyhood, “ Huckleberry Finn" l
Includes Lynne Carver and Elisabeth Rtedon in Its excellent ea st '

F. E. HARPER

Plumbing o f A ll .Kinds

Bath-room Equipment
Modern Kitchen Sinks

Proso Is Recom m ended
as a Feed for Poultry
Plan for a patch of proso this
yea r for the poultry. Proso is also
known ns hog millet, broom corn
millet and Russian wheat. It is an
enormous yielder and matures a
crop in a very short tim e; our
plantings in July were ready to
harvest in less than sixty days,
states a correspondent in W allaces’
Farm er. It grows m ore ' rapidly,
stands a lot o f,h o t, dry weather,
and matures m ore quickly than other
grains; reaches a height o f three to
four feet, stools and branches, mak
ing twelve to twenty heads instcad
o f one, one head- having as m any
as 1,185 grains by actual count. That
is why it is an enormous yiqlder—up
to sixty or seventy bushels p e r
acre.
Proso makes extra fine poultry
feed, fully the equal o f wh’6at. It
is also an excellent hog feed. It m ay
be fed either as clean grain o r in
bundle form , as the kernels a re
^readily scratched out of the heads.

Hot W ater Heating

Let us Quote]|you Prices
.1

Vaccination fo r Mastitis
: We have not found vaccination for
;mastitis to be satisfactory. There
seem s to be no satisfactory treat
m e n t'fo r 'th is disease because nu
m erous kinds o f drugs, vaccines and
other treatments have been relative
ly inefficient. The acute attack o f
'mastitis probably is best treated
with hot applications, or, if neces
sary, a suspensory bandage. Most
essential, however, is the preven
tion o f the disease. It is contagious,
and infected animals are danger
ous to the rest o f the herd. Animals
infected with mastitis should b e seg
regated at one end o f the barn and
m ilked last. The hands of the milker
should be carefully cleaned and disinfected following the milking o f |
each animal. Platform s on which
the animals stand should also ba
disinfected. —C. P . Fitch, chief, Di
vision of Veterinary Medicine, Uni
versity Farm , St.-Paul.

!

Farm Notes

A farm o f 97,000 acres Is adver
tised for sale at Johannesburg, South
A frica.
• • t
V eal calves should be at least
four weeks old before they are
slaughtered.

• • •

i
Depth for planting sw eet'corn va
ries with the soil and season, a c 
cording to the College of Agricul
ture, University o f Illinois,
• • #
R ye, oats, m illet, buckwheat, and
soy beans are com m on annual cov
e r crops used in the brehard.

The color o f egg shells depends
Sale— Light plant just over on the breed of the hen, It does
and complete set o f batteries not indicate differences in the food
condition. - Pickering Electric. content,
■ •
• »
22.
The United States now has 878
dairy herd - im provem ent associa
For Rent— 5-room apartmen t on
tions, One o f their main job s Is to
first floor, furnace and bath. Cedar find out exactly what each sire is
viile Federal Savings & -Loan Assn.
able to do in building up the pro
duction o f a dairy herd.
MAN W ANTED

Name

the

the American Revolution, will be guest

For
hauled
in A - l
Phone

Man to help local farmers with
poultry— feeding, delousing, worming
and so forth, Will teach man who
has had some sort o f farming experi
ence and give chance to earn $75—
$100 a month. Must have car. Write
box A , care o f this paper.

of

There are tyro kinds of soil ero
sion—that caused by wind and that
caused by water,
• • •

Good pasture reduces the cost of
feeding live stock. Agronomists at
Ohio State university say that money
spent for pasture improvement
should be classed as an investment
rather than as an expense.

The

Word for Spring
AND HOME A IK
THE SMARTEST
SELECTIONS IN TOWN

So you want to know wtiaf * new
for Spring. W e l l . . . here i* fhe
most glorious stock of tweed
suits that ever hit town. These
are "Brashy" cloths with aH the
snap of Spring and tailored in
* smart, threa-button drapa and
lounga modal* that do things to
your figure.
You'll find thet the coats to
these suits will combine with odd
trousers to make the handsomest
sport ensembles you c o u l d
Imagine.
•

VOGUE SHOP SPMNO

ENGLISH TWEED SUItS

$25 $30 $35

MANI AVH14H SM I *

V c e iic S u e r
20 and 23 South Fountain Ave.
Springfield, Ohio

Painting of all kinds, now ready to
start, Phone 126, Robert T. Nelson.

'iV H

n

. 'v> *
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jOBDABYILUC H IJ U L D , Y g lP A Y , MABCH U
REPORT o f s a l e
mumiuimiHiMilaa
pelt# to a stake; (hence N. 5* 11' X, 168.14
polw to a stone; corner to said Davis, In tha
IMPROVED
Une of Cora Darla; UuKte* K. 98* I f ' W,
Monday, March 20, 1939
18.98 polea to a atone corner to said Pavla
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
,*ad Albert Lewis; thence M. Tl* 04' W. 38.90
Springfield Live Stock Sale Co.
Sponsored by
Site Xw te Nfcttaul Bank
polea to a atone In the Une of said Lewis,
corner to H. A. Beam; thence with hie Une, HOGS— 1049 head.
4Mm. Roster, at «L ,
Cedarvilie W. C, T . U.
also JT. A. Davis, S. 4* W, 159,49 poles to 160-224 lbs...............
7.50
<3cm* » Count? Coma** Ptoaa Court,
chool
a atake comer to said Darla; thence with his
Qua KM SUTI
(M m at fate MM» line N. 89“ 33' W. 11.68 polea crossing the 225-240 lbs. ....................... 7.40
MUGfHillNNIHM1
I* y o putm a ,«< ur enter taaoai from tka creek to a stake sooth of the Creek; (banco 8.
_______
o i C h ic a g o .
Otmmm Pi#u. Court, wttMa *M for 'tka 69* 27' W. 19.48 pole* to a point In the 250-274 l b s , ____________ 7,30
Frances Willard's ’b irthday anniver- ]
C W*«t«m Hew*pap«r Onion.
Ceuair or On***, aM State of cm «, »a<U .at; rraeic, corner to said Darla; thence with hla 275-299 lbs. ___________ 7.10
sary was fittingly observed throughput j
tha Itn ix y i n tkaraaf. A, D; lt»$, aad ta line S. 19* 48'- W. 65.90 poles to the place of 300 lbs, up _____________6.75 down
ata tooted , I wtU eOte- tar rate at TuMlo beginning, containing One Hundred and Twenty,
the country February 17. High tribute
Lesson for
Auotte* at ttta waat doer of tba Court Saoaa flve and Elghty>«lght hundredths, 125.88, of 140-159 lbs. .......................7.10
was paid to her memory in Congress..
ta .Xaata*. ©fc|*, a*
120-139 lbs..................
7.00
land be It the same More or lesa
. Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se
lected and copyrighted by International
Saturday, A pril 1 ,1 9 5 *
72.29 acres being In CUnton County and Feeding pigs — t _______ 7.30 down
Council ot Beugtoua Education; used by ,
!
permission.
J1
TJ.
SU-Senator
Morris
Shepherd
has
at It- o’etaek A. M. of aatt day, tba foUowla* 53.92 acres In Greeno County.
Fat sows ______________.5.50 to 620
This farm Is located 9 mill* south of Xenia,
daaortbad Baal Batata to-irtt:
introduced a bill in the Senate to au
Sows
And
p
i
g
s
________
34.50
down
P E T E R IN TERPRETS CHRIST’ S
Situate la tba Count!** of Groan* and CUntco O., and 3 miles wwt of -Lumberton, O., on
thorize the. Postmaster General to
aodt In tha .State of Ohio, and bounded and lAiinberton-Mew Burlington Koad.
SHEEP & LAMBS— 91 head.
\
SUFFERINGS AND DEATH
OeaartbaA a* fallow*:
issue a Frances Willard postage stamp
No
top
lambs
offered,
*
Terms
o
f
Sale—CASH
TBA.CT 1. Beginning at a atafca to tha
LESSON TEXT—X Peter 1:17-23; 2:30-39.
The above described property has beeu ap Seconds — — -----.8.40 to 8.75 in honor o f the one Jm^dredth anni
mlddte of tha road l&tdini from Naw Bur
GOLDEN TEXT—For Christ also hath
once suffered tor sins, the Just tor the un
Unfton to Iiumhartoa at a oorn*r naar tha Boat praised at |lg,o6 per acre and can not sell for M ed iu m s________________7.75 to 8.25 versary o f her birth.
just, that he might bring us to God, being
corner of the yard of the Aral* Peterson less than two-thirds of the appraisement.
put to death In the flesh, but quickened by
Butcher ewes — -------___.2.00 to 4.00
faoM*te*4; tbanoo with tha road S. 80* W.
ar.oROK mzNKEii, tshtrm.
the Spirit.—I Peter q;18.
j
Si polaa to a (take la the middle of tha road:
of Greene County, Ohio.
Wethers ----------------_------ 8,35
The Christian conscience has to be j
these* N. S* B. 28.8# pole*; thwo* N, >1 MlUer & Plnney, Attorneys.
A witness is one who knows by
CATTLE— 156 head.
aroused not .merely to the enormity of j
pole* B: 14.18 pole* to a atafca at tha foot (3-3-10-17-21-31)
personal experience about that con
of the hint -thence N. B. aloatr the edf* o f the
the liquor traffic, but to the-enormity cerning which he testifies, Certain
Steers . . . . ________
8.10 down
hill 8, 2.14* E- 25.S0 pole# to tba beilnnln*,
o f the sin o f doing nothing about the ly no one could speak with m ore pro
Best heifers — _________ 8.55
coBtalalaa 2 aoraa of land,
TRACT 2. Beginning at a atake corner of
priety or assurance concerning the
Common h e ife r s _____,__ ,6.90 to 7.70 ljquor traffic.—John G. Wooley.
Bomaatead Intereat In tha New Burlington and
sufferings and death o f Christ than
[ Stockers ________
7.30 down
Lumbarton rood;. (Juno* S. Si* ff, 49.04 polaa
Peter. As one o f the inner circle,
to a (take; thence N, 6T14* E. 60.80 polaa to
Best fat c o w s __________ 5.45 to 7.00
“ Any man who studies social condi
he, with Jam es and John, w as with
a atake In Abraham Patanon'a Una; thane*
•Medium c o w s ______ °___ 4,00 to 5.40 tions o f the poor knows that Jiquor Jesus on almost every important
with Patanon’a Una N. SO* X. 80,08 pole# to
Thin c o w s _________ „
4.00 down
works more ruin than any other one ] occasion. H e w as oh the Mount of
a atone corner to said/ Fataraoa; thenoe
with Fotonton'a Una N. 5014* X. 36.4 polaa
Transfiguration, and with the Lord
Best
b
u
lls
------_
•
________
6.15
to
7*30
cause.------ Theodore Roosevelt,
to a atone In a bog corner to aald Petaraoa; | Call BowerevlUe 54-F 5 o r Address |
in the garden o f Gethsemane. He
Other b u lls -----------5.25 to fi,76
thence with Peterson’* line If. 10* X. 62.58
witnessed His trial and in all prob
poles to a atone In the Una of Burllnrton -and
Stock bulls _______ J___53.50 down
Booze broadcasts have be«n discard- j ability His crucifixion. -He was first
By Experienced Man
Iiumharton pika, and corner to said Peterson ;, |.
Fresh cows ____________52.00 down
ed by the National Broadcast Com at the empty tomb. Furthermore,
thence with the center of aald pika N. 77*
Bang re -a cto r s -------------- 4.75 down
Vf. 11.80 poles to a stone at the intersection
pany. The NBC is to be congratu he could speak as one who had in
of the Winchester road with- aald pike; thence
VEAL CALVES— 196 head,
lated.
The liquor crowd will not like I a moment o f weakness denied the
with said Winchester road and Peterson's ilns
Lord and who had com e by way o f
Top
...........
11.25
this o f course, and may soon £e con-1
N. 18* X. 59.72 poles to a stone In said road;
doubt and despair back to his faith
JAMESTOWN, OHIO
thence S. 73* W. 90 poles to a stake; thence 1
Ciood and ch o ice _______ 10.30 to 11.25 deming radios.
in the Saviour. It is not only ap
S. 11* W, 45.20 polea to stake In the middle
Medium __________
8.05 to 9.30
propriate that we should study P e
of the road; thence with the corner of the road
Gulls ...------------------7.00 down
N. 85* X. 27 polea to a stone In the cantor
It will require more than the pre ter’s words on this subject but it is
of aald road and corner to said Homestead
also the greatest possible theme
Hog
prices
topped
at
7.50
today
for
sent
4000 road signs to depict the
lot; thence with the line of the Homestead
with which to close our thre.e-month
.all-weights
from
160
to
224
lbs.
236
lot N. 8* E. 23,30 poles to a stake; N, X,
danger o f “ chunk driving.” . .
study o f the life and work o f Peter,
16,12 poles to a stake; thence S. 24ft
lb. averages cfished at 7.40, and 269
F or all that he1was and all that he
24.80 poles to the bogtnnine, containing 59.23 I Let Me Figure With You f
lb. kinds at 7.3Q. Weights above 275
acre* of land, excepting .15 of an acre used as
According to the press an abstinence did, can be explained only by his
On Your
a cemetery
lbs. sold down fi m 7.10. Lighter drive has been launched among the faith in a redeeming Christ.
TRACT 3. The following real estate, situate
kinds under 160 lbs. also sold down youth o f Germany. It is a campaign
I. Christ—the Saviour (I Pet. 1:17In the-Counties of Greene and Clinton Coun
from 7.10. Feeding pigs was a large against intoxicants and tobacco. The 23).
ties, Townships of Caesarcreek and Chester,
It is highly important that we
State of Ohio. Being a part of Military Sur
supply sold up to 7.30 for treated young are urged to follow the example
m eet the flood o f smoothly phrasqd
reys Nos. 3908 and 1144, bounded and de
NEW OR OLD WORK
lots, and sows with pigs at 34.50 of Hitler, who neither drinks nor recognition of our Christ as the Mas
scribed as follows: Beginning >at- a stone *In
the center of the Mew Burlington and lumberI specialize on bath and heating | lown. Fat sows ranged from 5.50 to smokes. A s 'a dictator why does not ter which at the same time denies
ton Pike, corner to i. A. Davis; thence with
plumbing, n e w or remodeled jobs.| 6.20.
Hitler wipe out the liquor business in Him as dying Redeem er. Hence
his line 6. 31* 23’ W. 276 polos to s stone,
we stress
corner|to said Davis In the line of JT. A, Sting, Repairs on all kinds o f pumps, §
The supply o f sheep and lambs was his country?
1. A redemption by blood (w '. 17ley; thence with his Une also Harlan Stephen*
rather
light,
with
no
choice
ewe
and
20), This is a subject that all those
and Wm. Bales S. 60° 43' X, 33,98 poles to deep well, shallow, hand or electric
■vether Iambs in the offerings. Second
a stone In the line of said Bales, comer, to
Senator Morris Sheppard asks the who know God and “ ca ll on him as
W. H. ..Davls; thence with the several lines iof
pumps.
grades were prices -at 8.40 to 8.75, question: I f Prohibition is a good Father’ ’ (v. 17) approach in that
said Davis N.' 81* 26' X. 249.28 poles to a
and medium grades from 7.75 to 8.25. thing in war . against human be reverential attitude which we call
stake; thence N. 78* 34' W. 840 poles to a‘
Reference:
stake;’.thence N. 31* 25' E. 2 poles to.a stake;
Buck lambs were discounted the usual ings, why is it not a better thing the “ fear of G od ;" which is not a
Ced. Federal Savings & Loan Assn. |
cringing fear but a loving reverence.
thence -S. 78* 34' X,. 8.80 poles to a stake;
-1.00 per hundred weight. Butcher Sn war against poverty and crime and
thence N. 31* 26' E. 36 ptdws to a stone In
In that spirit we should proclaim
owes sold from 2.00 to 4.00, and the other handicaps q f civilization that •apart from the shedding o f
tbs center of the aforesaid, Pika; thenoe N.«
- io« 33' E. 70.80 poles to a stake North of
yearling wethers 8.35.
Christ’ s blood there can be no re
largely due to drink ?
Anderson’s Pork; thence S. 26* 56' E. 9.32 _
mission o f sin. Money and other
_ Phone: 153-F2
Cedarvilie, O. f
poles to a stake In North bank of said Creek;. §
The sale o f cattle continued strong,
ke =
2
...
S
m aterial things can only purchase
thence S. 65* 56' H. 23.40 poles to a stake
j j
M iiim t ii m iii iii M n t ji iii iii iii it m t i iii iiH i iii iii iii iii m iii it m i iiF
with only a few steers noted in the
By the way, where are all the op other , material and corruptible
south of tbo Creek; thence B. 89* 21'”X

SHERIFF’ S SALE
Ordor of Ed«

Tem perance N otes

UNDAY I

S

m

Lesson

CHARLESTON M iLLS
Millers » f CHARM and OHIO PRIDE FLOUR
Pfiont: 19
Sontii Cfamrleoton, Ohio

W E EXCHANGE FLOUR fo r W H EAT

March 28

TREE TRIMMING =

Esau Lost O ut•
—On a lot o f high class real estate
and thoroughbred camels, because the
old geiitleman had neglected his eyes
Let’s play s a fe . ; . and look about your
eyes nowj

( and Landscape W ork j

j

J .E . WILSON

PLUMBING

O. T. CLEMANS

€MM coisM jca iefi ©e*iiwata's©
A

A WEEK W ill Buy A
W illiam son TrapMfce

* *'TUe WHUatn5on Heater Company:
Our Tripl-ife hna kept crar house warmer this winter
than it has ever beep. I found that I did not need
to fire the furnace as often.
The Williamson Furnace Is the best looking heating
plaut I have ever seen. The Furnace is so easy to
operate that a child could fire It.*1
Signed~-£mcr5on Wright, Katon, Ohio

FREESFurnace Inspection. Did you bum
toomuch coal, did you have too much illness
—-were your coal bills too high this past
winter? W e moke free inspection, locate
troubles* do repair work. Modest prices.

WILLIAMSON
’ T R i P L -1 F E ''
F u tfiiaG Q C C l e a n e d

C. C. BREWER
Phone: Cedarvilie 125

SEE US
/• IN ACTION!
■
■ '‘
Visit this largest Federal Supervised Live Stock Sale
next Monday. .
All Live Stock is weighed in, and on cattle ONLY, a
shrink of two per cent is deducted from the4“ in” weights.
Payment o f our checks for your live stock is guar
anteed under Government Bond.
Packer buyers are here .every Monday, anxious to
pay the top prices for your consignments.

THE SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK
SALES COMPANY
Sherman A re.

Phone 5942

SPRINGFIELD, O.

W e sell Embryo-Chicks,. See us
about your Baby Chicks and
place your order for chicks
for anytime delivery.
ESTER THE EMBRYO CHICK CONTEST
Yon may w in aim come in and make
your Gnets en Weight of George and
Martha. Guessing w ill dose soon..

€. L. McGuinn
T he Pu*Ri*Na Store
TE LEP H O N E — 3

South Miller S t

Cedarvilie* O.

supply. ’ Steers sold downward from
■U0, and best heifers 8.55 down. Com
mon heifers sold from 6.90 to 7.70,
and stockers at 7.30 down. Best fat
cows sold.from 5.45 and up to 7.00,
while medium kinds cashed at 4.00 to
5.50. Thin cows sold up to 4.J00,
and best bulls from 6.15 to 7.30, with
lighter kinds selling at 5.25 to 5.75*
and stockers at 53.50 down. . Freeh
cows sold at 52.00 down, and bangre-actors 4.75 down. Veal, calves top
ped at 11.25, with medium selling at
3.05 to 9.30 and culls at 7.00 down.

ponents o f Prohibition who avowed things. Our redemption could be
they sought repeal only in order to bought f only by the precious blood
promote temperance ? Are ■any of .o f tite sinless, divine, and eternal
them doing anything in public . life Son of God, Jesus Christ ( w . 19,
20) .
..
today to further temperance? Name
2. A life of faith (vv, 21-23). The
one., Name half a one.— Chrisitim faith and hope of the Christian are
Science Monitor.
“ in God.” We do not trust in the
The Swedish railway, postal, tele arm o f flesh. Our assurance is not
phone and telegraph authorities have in man or his devices. The gather
ing of riches, the increase o f arma
decided to prohibit all liquor adver
ments, the acquisition o f new terri
t in g in their publications and on all tory by fair means o r foul—let fool
premises under-their jurisdiction, ac. ish men who know not Gdd rejoice
in such assurances o f safety, but our
cording ;to press reports.
The election-pledge -with it “ repeal” faith is in G od.L
This life o f faith is not an inactive
DID NOT bring in any promised
thing, a settling back into, a com 
For Rent—-5-room apartment on “ liquor reform,”
fortable but effortless appreciation
nrst floor, furnace and bath.. Cedaro f God’s great gift. It leads to obe
ville Federal Savings & Loan Assn.
For. Rent—Four , room apartment. dience to the truth; fervent, un
Modern, Xenia ave.. Reference asked. | feigned love o f the brethren; purity
o f life (v . 22). Being born again
Phone 100, Annabel Murdock.
means living in newness o f life in
Christ.
LEGAL NOTICE
II. Christ—the Example* (I Pet.
')
■
" ’ MX
F. L. NELSON, O. D.
2:20-25).
To Candace Jones whose last known
Christ is not our example in the
place o f residence is'Plover, Iowa: you sense that we are to attain to eter
OPTOMETRIST
will, take notice that Norris H. Jones nal life and jo y by an imitation o f
has filed his petition fo r divorce a- His life. That would be manifestly
Jamestown, Ohio
gainst you on the grounds o f extreme impossible, for we would have to be
cruelty, in case No. 12915 o f the Com' gin where He began—He was with
out sin. But we “ all have sinned
Especial Attention Given
man Picas Court o f Greene County,
and com e short o f the glory o f God.
Ohio. The petition also seeks the We need a Saviour, not an exam ple,
- School-Age ..yes
order o f the court declaring a certain as far as redemption is concerned.
note and mortgage and separation a- Having been saved by faith in His
greement date, October 18, 1935, as blood, we are ready to look upon
Him as our example.
invalid and void; the adjustment of
1, Our suffering ( w . 20, 21), One
property rights, equitable relief, and
of the serious problems of life is suf
that you bo barred o f dower in the fering, and as we suggested last
real estate as referred to in the peti week, being a Christian does not
tion and being described in part as grant us any immunity. I f we suf
follows to-wit: TRACT NO, 1, Situate fer because o f our own sin, we
in the County o f Greene, State o f must expect to bear the result pa
tiently; but even above that, when
| All Lines o f BEAUTY CULTURE I Ohio, and Township o f Silvercreek. we find ourselves suffering for well
Being part o f Military Survey No. doing, we are to glorify God b y
| Shampoo, Finger Wave
3911 and No, 4809; consisting of 18.23 bearing it patiently for Christ’a
and Manicure ............ 75c acres o f land. TRACT NO. 2. Situate sake. Nothing is a stronger testi
PERMANENTS— $3 and $5 in the County o f Greene, State o f m ony for Christ than a true Chris
tian spirit ip time of trial and sor
Ohio, and Township o f Silvercreek. row.
| G17 First National Bank Bldg.
Being part o f Richard McCall's sur
2. The suffering o f Christ ( w . 21~ Phone: M. 21U-J or M. 1625-J
vey
No,
3809
and
consisting
o
f
14.33
25).
Our minds turn to Isaiah 53 and
SPRINGFIELD, O.
acres. Said petition will be fo r hear Psalm 22, as well as to the Gospel
ing on the 6th day o f May, 1939, or narratives, as w e think o f our Lord’s
suffering. A s we read the words,
as soon thereafter as possible in ac
“ Christ » . . suffered for you,” we
cordance with the rules o f the court. join the saintly expositor o f the
BLACKBURNS
SMITH, McCALLISTER & GIBNEY, Word who fell upon his face sob
bing, “ For m e, for m e, He bore it
Attorneys for Plaintiff,
Tooth Powder— Corn Remover
all for m e.” How can anyone re
(3-24-4-i26d)
je c t Him ? How can you, unsaved
H erbs — Linim ent — Salva
reader o f these lines, any longer
LEGAL
NOTICE
Soap
turn this loving Saviour away?
214 N, West SL
Xenia, Ohio
These are trying days for the
Thelma Brown, whose place o f resi souls of m en. In many parts of the
dence is unknown^ will take notice world Christians are tasting the bit
that P. W . Brown filed his petition ter cup o f persecution. The day
for divorce against her on February m ay com e when we must m eet the
16, 1939, on grounds o f wilful absence sam e fate, and even now we know
what it means to bear t(ie scorn of
fo r over three years, being Case No. unbelievers. Shall we becom e fear
21893, before the Court o f Common ful or embittered in our hearts? No,
| —with car; full time calling on
Pleas, Greene County, Ohio, , and that “ consider him that endured such
| farm homes in Greene County. No
said cause will come on fo r hearing contradiction o f sinners against him
| experience required. Must be satisself, lest ye be wearied and faint in
on or after April 7, 19391 fied with $30 a week to start, but
your minds. Yd have not yet re
MARCUS
SHOUP,
5 excellent chance to double earnings
sisted unto blood, striving against
Attorney fo r Plaintiff.
sin” (Heb. 12:3, 4). But He did!
s with company helps— sales, special
Wonderful Saviour!
(2-24-3-31d)
§ deals, attractive pfeniiums (silver-

s Beauty
Shop

I i

w ant a

Man *

I ware, coffee percolators, sauce
| pans, etc.) Wo supply complete
1 stock o f products— you pay when
| sojd. Immediate earnings, No'dull

H YfiRED SEED CORN

For
S a le-G ood upright piano
cheap, One Majestic sowing machine.
Iowa No. 089 hybred seed com has
E. S. Hamilton, Xenia Ave,
shown - satisfactory performance -■in
seasons—big business all year with1 this' vicinity f o r the p a st fo4ir years.
| weliknown line 250 daily necessities : Samples o f the seed and the crop
•^■coffee, flavoring extracts, home, \can be seen at the farms o f J. B. Rife
Dr. H . N . Williams
and Harry 1ST. Pow ers.. Orders w ilt be
medicines, etc, Details mailed free 'taken and seed delivered a t either
DENTIST.
farm as desired or y o u ean order
—no obligation, Give your age,
direct. Inspection invited,
kind o f car, etc. Address Box A,
care o f this paper.
SmiliHMilmiiiHiiiHfmiMitHtmtHMtmiitmMHHiiiiHHHH

CUNTON ROUSE
S t Route 54, N. W . of Urbana, O.
(4m -ll-2)
tv

Dr. C. E.
Optometric Eye Specialist
Over W oolworth’o— Xenia, Ohio
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Spring Opening
Ice
Cream ■
Department
WEEK BEGINNING

>■

Saturday, March 25th, 1939

Brown’s Drugs

® f Course He’s Mad!
but getting sore about the scarcity
of H O T W A TER doesn’t solve the
problem, does it?
The thing for this gentleman to do,
instead of “flying off the handle,” is
to make sure that this sort of incon
venience doesn’t turn up again in his
home by making an investment in an
A U T O M A T IC W A TER H E A T E R .
Your local dealer w ill be glad to
go over this matter with you and help
you to solve the problem. M ost modem
homes already Jhave solved it.

THE DAYTON POWER
and LIGHT COMPANY

FOR SALE AND WANT ADS PAY BIS

Yeliow Springs, Okie

X-RAY EQUIPMENT

\

